INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Non-coding RNAs such as microRNAs (miRNAs) are now well established as important biological regulators. In particular, miRNAs act both to destabilize the transcripts they bind to and to block their translation. This binding event is mediated by a protein complex that recruits the mature miRNA to its target transcript and binding is established through base-pair complementarity between miRNA and a 3′UTR target transcript sequence. While many features have been associated with active miRNA binding sites, it is clear that complementarity is most important at the 'seed' region of the miRNA, i.e. nucleotides 2--8 of the mature miRNA ([@B1]). Complementarity between the rest of the miRNA and the target sequence is usually high, however, seed region complementarity appears to be the most critical feature of active miRNA binding sites. Once bound, miRNAs stimulate active deadenylation and decapping of the target transcript with other factors, causing the mRNA to become destabilized. Many methods have been published to detect possible miRNA target sites (e.g. TargetScan, miRanda and PicTar ([@B2]--[@B4])), usually searching for high-complementarity, seed complementarity, conservation and other features in the 3′UTRs of mRNA sequences. More recently, it has been demonstrated that the activity of some miRNAs may be regulated through so called competitive endogenous RNAs (ceRNAs) ([@B5]). These are non-coding transcripts that harbor miRNA response elements (MREs) where miRNAs bind. If these ceRNAs possess many MREs and are expressed at high enough levels they act to sequester miRNAs reducing the number of active miRNAs that can bind mRNA regulatory targets.

Identification of ceRNAs and their target miRNAs is a challenge. Given that ceRNAs are usually non-coding and that they are likely to possess an abundance of putative binding sites in one or multiple MREs, regular miRNA target prediction tools that seek single binding site hits at 3′UTR positions are not optimized to detect ceRNAs candidates. AGO CLIP-seq as well as RNA-seq has been used to propose thousands of lncRNA--miRNA interactions ([@B6],[@B7]) but these methods are restricted by the availability of such data for specific organisms and cell types. We sought to address these limitations by developing a novel, sequence-based, algorithm designed for the detection of MREs in non-coding transcripts which have the potential to act as ceRNAs of miRNAs that would be potentially applicable to any organism where sequence data exist. Here, we describe a new web resource---spongeScan---that provides a user-friendly interface for applying this sponge search algorithm to any set of sequences provided by the user. spongeScan also includes options to analyze gene expression data of both candidate ceRNAs and miRNAs. Important to mention is that spongeScan does not give a definitive prediction value, but rather ranks putative ceRNA--miRNAs pairs on the basis of several parameters that are indicative of sponge function ([@B5]). Our algorithm particularly identifies lncRNAs that have multiple and spread MREs. We have seen that this approach top ranks known ceRNAs acting as sponges.

ALGORITHM {#SEC2}
=========

spongeScan is a web resource to find highly enriched MRE binding sites in lncRNAs. Users must provide the lncRNA transcript sequences in a FASTA file. These sequences can be automatically retrieved by spongeScan from any release and species available at Ensembl ([@B8]) or be directly uploaded by the user. Additionally, an annotation GTF file is necessary. This file is used to obtain the biotype of the transcripts to filter out transcripts that are not lncRNAs, if any.

spongeScan looks for sequence complementarity between any possible *k*-mer of 6, 7 or 8 nucleotides and each lncRNA and identifies if any of these enriched *k*-mers corresponds to a known miRNAs seed sequence. To do this, the user has to indicate the species being analyzed and spongeScan will look for the corresponding miRNAs in miRBase database ([@B9]) automatically at runtime. Retrieved miRNAs are then filtered to keep the canonical seeds of 6, 7 and 8 nucleotides of only experimentally validated miRNAs (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flowchart showing the main strategy behind the spongeScan application. *K*-mers of 6, 7 and 8 nucleotides are searched for by using sliding windows of different sizes. Different *k*-mer frequencies are obtained for each pair *k*-mer -- lncRNA. Highly enriched *k*-mers are reported and checked for correspondence with a miRNA canonical seed. Pair-wise predictions are then represented in spongeScan.](gkw443fig1){#F1}

For each possible *k*-mer spongeScan scans for matches using sliding windows of varying sizes ranging from 50 bps to 1 kb in steps of 50 bps allowing up to one G:U wobble (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This varying sliding window approach allows selecting the window size that returns the highest number of matches, thereby allowing for flexibility in the *k*-mer distribution. From *k*-mer frequencies, we compute a Log-Odds score (LOD, 1) to identify and report highly appearing *k*-mers for each lncRNA. The formula below is used to obtain the maximum number of matches for which significant pairing between a *k*-mer and lncRNA are found across all the sliding windows. This is compared to the maximum number of occurrences of that same *k*-mer in all other lncRNA sequences. This is calculated for all the possible window sizes, and reports the one with the highest LOD. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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lncRNA--miRNA pairs with high LOD scores are indicative of multiple MREs in the lncRNA sequence that would facility the sequestration of miRNAs by the lncRNA.

A dispersion score (2) is also calculated for every pair to evaluate the clustering of binding sites. As we are trying different window sizes, the maximum number of matches should change accordingly. For instance, if two matches of a *k*-mer in a window size of 50 are detected and these are approximately equally distributed, we should expect four matches to be found using a window size of 100, etc. For this reason, we build a vector containing the maximum number of occurrences normalized by the window size used and calculate the standard deviation. This value is what we called dispersion score. The lower this value is, the most equally distributed the miRNA seed matches are. This parameter allows hypothesizing on the distribution pattern on MREs along the ceRNAs. Known ceRNAs tend to have equally spaced MREs that would facilitate multiple miRNA binding ([@B5]), what implies a low dispersion score. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Finally, a complexity score (3) is calculated for all the *k-*mers not matching with any known miRNA canonical seed, and *k*-mers with low complexity scores are filtered out. The formula measures the number of single nucleotides and di-nucleotides, i.e. a *k*-mer containing AAAAAA would be (6 − 6) x 0.5 + 1 × 0.5 = 0.5, whereas ATGCTA would be (6 − 2) × 0.5 + 5 × 0.5 = 4.5. This score is used to filter out low complexity *k*-mers that may return unspecific binding. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The default thresholds for the Log-Odd score, dispersion and complexity scores are 1, 10 and 4, respectively. These values were obtained from the human data set, as those values at the 95% percentile of the distribution of all possible microRNA--lncRNA pairs. However, these values can be modified in the web application. For example, higher LOD score and lower dispersion score would select lncRNAs with higher number of MREs and more evenly distributed sites. Other additional and adjustable arguments are the total number of binding sites detected for a pair lncRNA:*k*-mer. By default, the application will be only reporting pairs where more than 20 putative binding sites have been found for a *k*-mer in a lncRNA sequence. In contrast to other algorithms such as DIANA-microT ([@B6]), that use PAR-CLIP data to identify putative MREs, spongeScan exclusively relies on sequence data and bases its scoring system in the number of matched sites and their distribution along the lncRNA sequence. This favors, on one hand, the detection of ceRNAs where miRNA sequestration can occur at multiple sites, and on the other hand allows application of the algorithm to any organism.

Once computations are completed, spongeScan displays identified lncRNA:*k*-mer pairs in a tabular format, where each row represents a different match (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Results for *k*-mers of 6, 7 or 8 nucleotides are kept separately and the user can switch between them. Additionally, the results distinguish between *k*-mers matching known miRNAs or unknown *k*-mers. The results table has up to 22 different columns containing different information or statistics regarding the pairing. This table can be sorted and filtered by any of the available fields. A graphical representation of the lncRNA sequence showing the positions where the *k*-mer is found is also included. Matched locations can be clicked to open an integrated genome viewer ([@B10]) for closer examination of the binding sites. Additionally, if expression data have been provided, a bar plot showing the expression of the selected lncRNA and miRNA(s) will be displayed. The complete manual of the web application can be found online: <http://spongescan.readthedocs.org/en/latest/Home/>.

![spongeScan output generated for the example data set. (**A**) Application table showing pairwise enrichments of miRNA canonical seeds in lncRNA sequences. This view only shows a few of the total possible columns containing data and scores. (**B**) Expression data representation for the first pair CDR1-AS and miR-7-5p. The expression data are grouped by tissue and, when clicked, it will show the expression of all the samples in the tissue. (**C**) Expression levels of mRNA targets of miR-7 for different tissues as a function of the CDR1-AS expression. Red box-plots correspond to tissues where the lncRNA is not significantly expressed, whereas the green color indicates expression of the lncRNA in the tissue.](gkw443fig2){#F2}

EXAMPLE DATA SET {#SEC3}
================

spongeScan contains an example data set consisting of precomputed results for the MRE search algorithm in human lncRNAs together with gene expression information for these and miRNAs across several tissues obtained by metanalysis of publicly available RNA-seq data. The human MRE search was done using the *Homo sapiens* ncRNA fasta file from Ensembl release 82 and the corresponding GTF annotation file. Algorithm parameters were set to *k*-mer complexity scores \> 4, LOD \> 1, standard deviation \< 30, minimum number of predicted = 2 and allowing for one G:U wobble.

To obtain gene expression values for ncRNAs and miRNAs, 206 human RNA-seq data sets were downloaded from SRA and ENCODE ([@B11]) corresponding to several healthy tissues and cell lines, while 12 miRNA-seq data sets were found for the same tissues. RNA-seq data were analyzed with standard procedures ([@B12]), using Tophat ([@B13]) as mapper and htseq-count ([@B14]) as quantification tool. Quantification was obtained for a total of 13,047 lncRNAs and 1,548 microRNAs, and values were uploaded into spongeScan.

When ranking results by LOD the known sponge CDR1-AS acting on mir-7 is one of the top 50 hits and the absolute top hit when ranked by dispersion score (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Visualization of gene expression data reveals that CDR1-AS is preferentially expressed in brain tissue (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) as previously described ([@B5]). To further evaluate the potential sequestration effect, we analyzed the potential effect of predicted lncRNAs with multiple MREs in sequestering to explain the down-regulatory effect of bound miRNAs over their target genes, as previously described ([@B5]). We obtained target genes for miRNAs in predicted pairs from TargetScan and compared their expression levels in tissues with or without the expression of the putative sponge, using a paired t-test. Once more, this analysis indicated that in all tissue comparisons (100%) tissues expression of mir-7 targets was upregulated when CDR1-AS was expressed (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately not enough matching tissue data were available for similar analyses in other putative sponges.

Finally, we compared our results with the list of lncRNA--miRNA interactions available at lncBase ([@B6]). lncBase provides a prediction score for human lncRNA--miRNA interactions based on different evidence sources. We have observed that validated lncRNA--microRNA pairs in this database usually have scores from 0.4 to 1.0. We searched the top 100 results on our human example data and found that most (81%) of our predictions were in the lncBase, having an average score of 0.84 in this database (Supplementary Table), what supports our prediction results with an independent resource.

CONCLUSIONS {#SEC4}
===========

We describe spongeScan, a novel web application and algorithm able to identify putative miRNA binding patterns across lncRNA sequences. The algorithm is based on sequence complementarity and allows users to fix parameters to allow flexible search. The possibility of adding expression data to the prediction representation in the web tool, greatly facilitates downstream functional analysis. spongeScan differs from other lncRNA--miRNA interactions prediction sites that utilize CLIP-seq data ([@B6],[@B7]) in allowing massive searchers on user provided data and in being available for any organism with sequence information. To our knowledge this is the first web resource that provides a universal searchable engine for the identification of putative lncRNAs with multiple MREs. Overall, we believe spongeScan will be extremely useful for the discovery of crosstalk between lncRNAs and miRNAs.
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